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Investigative Report
Comes Now, John Rowe by Lawyer Appointment, for the Private Attorney General's Across
America, Investigating and representing David M. Mabardy (herein known as Claimant) under the
Human Rights and under The U.N. Protection for Lawyer, for an American National established
May 19, 2014, under his own Association and Government, The United States of America, and as
Claimant, including his son Dylan Mabardy.
Claimant was under the creature state of the State of New Hampshire, and obtained possession of
parental rights in the court of his son, Dylan Mabardy, in facts concerning safety of the child due to
issues relating in drug abuse. The Claimant transferred his Political Status into his new Nationality
Prior to May 19, 2014.
The son was listed in main action of Trafficking of Person and violations of The Universal
Declaration of Human Rights, as set forth by the committee of General Post Master(s) of The
Government of The United States of America, to these parties listed herein in following, that
created International issues, whereby the committee and The Human Rights Tribunal as (herein
"court"), will be held in view thereof.
The Claimant had his child taken 10-09-2015, when was under a foreign government and
constitution, and the Claimants person was under the care custody and control of The United
States of America, whereby the property and intangible rights were taken arbitrarily by the creature
state of the States of Massachusetts, and when reported to the Attorney General Maura Healey in
of said state was ignore and vacant of due process, as was made with receipt# 7014 1820 0002 9641
and notice and ignored. Notice was given to the American Bar Association as County Attorney
Marian Ryan without dur process, which is UDHR and Trafficking of Person violations also in
receipt# 7014 1820 0002 1257 9627. All parties were notified of theft and trespass and due process
was ignored.
The taking of child by taking intangible rights these, the actors under the creature state of the States
of Massachusetts, has no valid claim, they were Trafficked from the United States and its

corporation, by a device in instrument, Trafficking as U.S. citizens under offshore SSN, and
Claimant was forced back into the Association of the Masonic Political Constituency and Religion
of which he is not a part thereof, thus creating a foreign trespass, Theft of intangible right which are
The United States of America as the person is held in trust of another government, and by force of
Police and state where forced into an Arbitrary Association.
Michael Coughlin, Supervisor of Department of Children and Families, Cambridge are office, 810
Memorial drive, Cambridge MA 02139, phone 617-520-8700, operated against the non-U.S.
citizen Claimant, in a manner that forces the Claimant back under the Masonic Political
Constituency.
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